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Overview

The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 emphasizes the importance of effective and 
accountable education for all students, including English language learners (ELLs) with Indi-
vidualized Education Programs (IEPs). National studies indicate an increase in the population 
of school-age English language learners throughout the U.S.; even the most modest estimates 
suggest that 9% of the ELL population is also enrolled in special education programs (Zehler, 
Fleischman, Hopstock, Pendzick, & Stephenson, 2003). The actual number may be higher due 
to varying identification and categorization approaches in different school settings. Lower num-
bers also may reflect the absence of legislation identifying ELLs with disabilities as a separate 
subgroup. 

Investigating instructional strategies specifically directed toward the academic achievement of 
ELL students with disabilities is an important task for educators given that these students are 
found to exhibit dual and interactive characteristics of emerging English proficiency and dis-
ability-related educational needs (Barrera, 2008; McArdle, Mele-McCarthy, & Leos, 2005; Ortiz, 
1997). State content standards typically do not contain specific instructional strategies (Albus, 
Thurlow, & Clapper, 2007), and research literature on instructional practices for this student 
population is scarce (Gersten & Baker, 2000; Gersten, Baker, & Marks, 1999; Gersten, Baker, 
Shanahan, Linan-Thompson, Collins, & Scarcella, 2007). Educators may generate instructional 
strategies based on their professional experiences and other sources of information. Therefore, 
they may be valuable resources when it comes to the question of improving instruction for 
this student category. Research on educators’ views of instructional strategies, when obtained 
through a process that allows refinement and access to recommendations of other educators, 
may contribute to improving instruction for these students. 

Reading, mathematics, and science are three content areas in which states are or will be required 
to show academic progress in grade-level standards for all students including English language 
learners with disabilities. Academic achievement in science education is now beginning to be 
considered a potential addition to the accountability requirements of NCLB (Commission on 
No Child Left Behind, 2007). Middle school is the time when reading, mathematics, and sci-
ence curricula are most likely to challenge ELLs with and without disabilities through greater 
academic demands. Indeed, dropout rates among these and other students increase at the middle 
school level (Mikow-Porto, Humphries, Egelson, O’Connell, & Teague, 2004). Therefore, it 
seems particularly important to examine how educational practice may generate effective strate-
gies for improving the academic achievement of ELLs with disabilities. 

This study is part of national research over the past seven years at the National Center on Edu-
cational Outcomes focused on identifying and validating instructional strategies for ELLs with 
disabilities (Shyyan, Thurlow, & Liu, 2008; Thurlow, Albus, Shyyan, Liu, & Barrera, 2004). In 
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recent work (Barrera, Shyyan, Liu, & Thurlow, 2008), educators from five states with large ELL 
populations and five states with small ELL populations generated sets of reading, mathematics, 
and science instructional strategies and weighted their importance in focus group-like settings 
using the Multi-Attribute Consensus Building method (Vanderwood & Erickson, 1994). The 
research described here is a confirmatory Delphi study of the strategies identified in the Barrera 
et al. (2008) study. Teachers similar to those who participated in the earlier study (Barrera et al., 
2008) were polled about strategies identified in the earlier study. This polling was accomplished 
by using an online survey about the strategies previously identified.

Research Question

The following research question served as the focus of this study:

In schools throughout the U.S. that are meeting Adequate Yearly Progress requirements 

with English language learners, what instructional strategies do teachers recommend for 

improving the academic achievement of middle and junior high school English language 

learners with disabilities in standards-based content instruction?

Definitions

The following definitions served as key descriptors and variables in this study:

English language learners with Individualized Education Programs (ELL/IEP students) 

are students whose primary or native language is not English, who have difficulty in 

using English (i.e., reading, writing, speaking, and listening) and who have a special 

education plan, based on their unique needs, containing a statement of their present level 

of performance and academic functioning, educational needs, and goals. 

An instructional strategy is a purposeful activity to engage learners in acquiring new 

behaviors or knowledge. An instructional strategy should have clearly defined steps or 

a clear description of what the teacher does.

Method

This confirmatory Delphi study was designed to reinforce or further refine the findings in a 
previous study conducted on-site at schools identified as demonstrating Adequate Yearly Prog-
ress (AYP) in the academic achievement of ELLs with disabilities (Barrera et al., 2008). We 
replicated the process used in the previous study to choose a stratified random sample of schools 
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in like states. An online survey was administered to teachers and other specialists at identified 
and chosen schools. Survey results are compiled here and reported.

Sampling

Schools that served as research sites around the country were selected using a multi-stage 
sampling process. At the beginning of the procedure, the demographic composition of ELLs 
with and without disabilities was reviewed in all 50 states using data from the 2004 National 
Clearinghouse for English Language Acquisition Web site. Ten states each with the highest and 
lowest ELL populations were randomly selected from the pool of states. The overall ELL student 
population was used because ELLs with disabilities are not always reported in every state. This 
process yielded a group of 10 states, 5 of which had low numbers of ELLs and 5 of which had 
high numbers of these students. The process of selecting schools within the states ultimately 
yielded participating schools in four states with high ELL populations and five states with low 
ELL populations. Figure 1 describes the geographic distribution of the participating states. 

Figure 1. Locations of Study Sites
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After identifying states, we analyzed school performance data for middle and junior high schools. 
Based on the data, we selected five top schools that made AYP, the No Child Left Behind mea-
sure of a year-to-year student achievement, and served the largest populations of ELLs. These 
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schools were contacted with an invitation to participate in the study. The first schools to agree 
to participate in the study were selected to be in the research study sites. 

Procedure

The study employed a modified version of the Delphi survey method to determine the importance 
of previously identified instructional strategies (Barrera et al., 2008) and generate additional 
strategies with further consideration of their importance. The Delphi method is a structured 
process of using a series of surveys to gather combined input from a group of persons with ex-
pertise in a specific area or from a specific population. This method has been used in the social 
science and public health fields since the mid-1970s (Adler & Ziglio, 1996). The Delphi method 
allows experts to give their own informed opinion on a particular issue in the first round. In the 
next round, the input is compiled and returned to research participants who have a chance to 
respond to further questions, consider the input from other participants, and revise their own 
comments if preferred. 

This Delphi study took place entirely via electronic mail. In the first round of the Delphi survey, 
educators were instructed to assign importance levels to a set of reading, mathematics, and sci-
ence instructional strategies on a scale from 1 to 5 (see Table 1). Educators also were offered the 
opportunity to comment on each strategy if they preferred to do so. At the end of each content 
area section of the survey, research participants were asked to generate additional instructional 
strategies that they considered to be important in content instruction for ELLs with disabilities. 
At the end of the first round of the Delphi study, participants also were asked to complete a brief 
demographic survey. This allowed for further analyses of data by demographic categories.

Table 1. Scale for Determining Strategy Importance

Importance Levels
� Very unimportant
� Unimportant
� Neither important nor 

unimportant
� Important
5 Very important

At the end of the first round of the Delphi survey, importance ratings from each group of edu-
cators were averaged. These means were incorporated into the second round questions, along 
with individual ratings, educators’ comments, and newly-generated instructional strategies. The 
demographic section was excluded from the second round because the information had been 
previously collected. Thus, research participants had an opportunity to rate the importance of 
each strategy one more time with the consideration of their colleagues’ inputs. 
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Participants

Each Delphi review was conducted with groups of two to eight educators. Another important 
criterion for choosing research participants was that they were to have had direct or indirect 
responsibilities for the instruction or related services for ELLs with disabilities. The first round 
of the study included 39 educators (18 professionals from states with high ELL populations 
and 21 professionals from states with low ELL populations). Three of the educators were un-
able to participate in the second round of the study; therefore, the second round sample had 36 
educators (16 professionals from states with high ELL populations and 20 professionals from 
states with low ELL populations).

The first round version of the Delphi survey included several demographic questions at the end to 
enable further data analysis by demographic categories. The first demographic question focused 
on research participants’ job titles. Figure 2 summarizes these results. Of all survey participants, 
17.9% self-identified as ESL teachers, 17.9% as special education teachers, 48.7% as general 
education teachers, and 2.6% as school administrators. Another 7.7% identified themselves as 
holding other positions such as “curriculum coaches” or academic intervention specialists. The 
remaining 5.1% did not provide an answer to this question.

Figure 2. Educational Position of Participants
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The second demographic question asked about educators’ professional experience. Figure 3 
shows that study participants overall were largely experienced teachers. A majority of the 39 
participants (66.7%) had more than 10 years of total teaching experience. An additional 20.5% 
of educators had between 6 and 10 years of professional experience. Relatively few educators 
were comparatively new to the profession, with 7.7% of participants having 1 to 5 years of expe-
rience. No study participants reported being first-year teachers and 5.1% of survey respondents 
did not provide an answer to the question. 
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Figure 3. Participants’ Years of Professional Educational Experience
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Figure 4 illustrates the length of time educators spent in their current positions. Survey responses 
show that 5.1% of participants had spent less than 1 year in their current positions, 33.3% held 
their current positions between 1 and 5 years, and equal percentages of respondents, 28.2%, 
were employed in their current positions from 6 to 10 years, and over 10 years; 5.1% did not 
respond to this question.

 
Figure 4. Time in Current Position
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Finally, research participants commented on the types of students they served. Figure 5 shows 
that 66.7% of educators reported serving ELLs, 74.4% of educators specified that they taught 
special education students, 43.6% of educators reported delivering instruction for ELLs with 
disabilities, and 64.1% of educators stated they worked with general education students. It should 
be noted here that most educators reported serving more than one type of students identified in 
the survey question. 
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Figure 5. Categories of Students Served
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Results

Three sets of content strategies (20 reading strategies, 12 mathematics strategies, and 14 sci-
ence strategies) were incorporated in both Delphi rounds. These are defined in Appendices A-C. 
Descriptive statistics, including ranges, modes, standard deviations, and means of importance 
ratings, were computed for the two rounds of the survey to obtain practitioners’ overall percep-
tions of importance of core instructional strategies. These data are fully described in Appendices 
D-F. The top strategies for each content area (7 reading strategies, 8 mathematics strategies, and 
9 science strategies)—those that received mode values of 5, the highest importance rating—are 
highlighted here. 

Additional strategies generated by participants are also presented; these follow the top rated 
instructional strategies. The additional strategies are defined in Appendix G. Finally, statistically 
significant differences in ratings by demographic categories are presented. 

Reading Instructional Strategies

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics results for the top reading strategies. These and other 
strategies are defined in Appendix A. As noted, the top seven reading instructional strategies 
(those with modes of 5, which is the highest importance scale value) were “relating reading to 
student experiences,” “using visuals,” “background knowledge,” “chunking and questioning 
aloud,” “pre-reading survey of text,” “vocabulary application,” and “retelling with groups.” 
These strategies’ means range between 4.34 and 4.86 reflecting the “very important” continuum 
on the importance scale. Appendix D contains statistical results for the 20 reading strategies 
generated in both Delphi survey rounds.
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Table 2. Top Reading Instructional Strategies

Instructional Strategy Number of 
Participants

Range 
of 

Ratings

Mode Standard 
Deviation

Mean

Relating reading to student 
experiences

�5 �-5 5  .�9 �.��

Using visuals �5 �-5 5  .�� �.��
Background knowledge �5 �-5 5  .�� �.�9
Chunking and questioning 
aloud

�5 �-5 5 �.00 �.��

Pre-reading survey of text �5 �-5 5  .�� �.5�
Vocabulary application �5 �-5 5  .�� �.��
Retelling with groups �5 �-5 5  .�� �.��

Mathematics Instructional Strategies

The descriptive statistics results for the top eight mathematics strategies are summarized in 
Table 3. Appendix B highlights definitions of these and other mathematics strategies identified 
in the Delphi process. As shown in Table 3, the top mathematics strategies with modes of 5 
were “relating math to students’ real life experiences,” “using manipulatives,” “daily re-loop-
ing,” “modeling,” “using visuals,” “multiple mathematic responses,” “think-alouds,” and “using 
visuals to generate vocabulary.” Similar to the top reading strategies, the mathematics strategies 
received average ratings raging between 4.41 and 4.76, which place them within the “very im-
portant” continuum of the importance scale. Descriptive statistics results for both Delphi rounds 
of ratings of all 12 mathematics strategies are included in Appendix E.

Table 3. Top Mathematics Instructional Strategies 

Instructional strategy Number of 
participants

Range 
of 

ratings

Mode Standard 
deviation

Mean

Relating math to students’ real 
life experiences

�� �-5 5 .�� �.��

Using manipulatives �� �-5 5 .�5 �.��
Daily re-looping �� �-5 5 .�� �.�5
Modeling �� �-5 5 .5� �.59
Using visuals �� �-5 5 .�9 �.5�
Multiple mathematic responses �� �-5 5 .5� �.50
Think-alouds �� �-5 5 .�� �.��
Using visuals to generate 
vocabulary

�� �-5 5 .�� �.��
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Science Instructional Strategies

Table 4 summarizes the descriptive statistics results for the top nine science strategies, which 
are defined in Appendix C along with other science strategies. These data show that the top 
science strategies with mode values of 5 were “hands-on participation,” “modeling,” “labs,” 
“pre-reading strategies,” “daily re-looping,” “vocabulary development,” “graphic organizers,” 
“multiple and varied exposure to the same concept,” and “using pictures.” Just like the top read-
ing and mathematics strategies, these core science strategies received high importance averages 
(4.38-4.91), which indicate that educators considered them to be very important. Appendix F 
provides information from both Delphi rounds on descriptive statistics results for all 14 science 
strategies. 

Table 4. Top Science Instructional Strategies

Instructional Strategy Number of 
Participants

Range 
of 

Ratings

Mode Standard 
Deviation

Mean

Hands-on participation �� �-5 5 .�9 �.9�
Modeling �� �-5 5 .�� �.�5
Labs �� �-5 5 .�9 �.��
Pre-reading strategies �� �-5 5 .50 �.��
Daily re-looping �� �-5 5 .�0 �.�5
Vocabulary development �� �-5 5 .50 �.59
Graphic organizers �� �-5 5 .5� �.55
Multiple and varied exposure 
to the same concept

�� �-5 5 .�9 �.�5

Using pictures �� �-5 5 .�� �.��

Additional Instructional Strategies 

At the end of each content area section of the Delphi survey, educators in each state were invited 
to generate additional instructional strategies that they considered important in delivering con-
tent for ELLs with disabilities. At the end of the first round, 10 additional reading strategies, 2 
additional mathematics strategies, and 3 additional science strategies were generated by study 
participants. These strategies are described in Table 5 and defined in Appendix G. As is evident 
from the table, the number of practitioners who responded to each additional strategy was quite 
small, too small for analysis.  
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Table 5. Additional Content Strategies

Content area Strategy Number of participants
Reading Slowing down during reading �

Choral reading �
Providing a variety of books �
Teaching inference skills through charades �
Playing “Bingo” or “Jeopardy” �
Using internet resources �
Summarizing after reading �
Using post-it notes �
KWL in reading �
Acting out stories �

Mathematics Using the Smartboard program �
Building figures with lego blocks �

Science Relating science to students’ experiences �
Simplifying science �
Playing “Jeopardy” with science facts �

Several research participants also generated two additional reading instructional strategies in 
the second round of the Delphi survey. These strategies were not rated by educators because 
they were added at the end of the data collection process. One teacher contributed the following 
strategy to the list: “homework and practice: assigning different reading material for homework 
with skill sheets.” Another teacher described using this reading instructional strategy: 

For some slower readers who read word by word and not flowing with the sentences, I 

have used a reading partner. Child reads aloud and then when he/she slows down, the 

partner picks up and reads with the child aloud. When child is ready to take off again 

on his own, he taps partner to stop. Help child to move with the sentences—not just the 

word by word, which cause him/her to lose the meaning of the passage. I have recom-

mended this method to parents who want to help their child in reading. Yes, this helps 

the child but it also encourages the parents to spend time with the child, helping and 

pushing the child to higher reading.

Results by Educator Demographic Variables

One of the data analysis goals was to determine whether participants’ perceptions of strategy 
importance differed depending on their demographic characteristics discussed in the method-
ology section of the report. For this purpose, analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were computed 
for each set of strategies at the p < .05 level. Table 6 presents statistically significant ANOVA 
results by four demographic variables: ELL population size in the states which served as our 
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study sites, research participants’ job titles, professional experiences, and time spent in their 
current positions. 

Table 6. Instructional Strategy Rating Differences as a Function of Demographic Variables

Demographic variable Instructional strategy Significance
State ELL population size Word dissection (reading) .0��
Job title Using picture books (reading) .00�
Professional experience Language �—Language � back-to-back (reading) .0��
Current position Glossary (mathematics) .0�9

 
Note: State ELL population size – F(�,��) = �.��, p = .0��; Job title – F(�,��) = �.��, p = .00�; Professional 
experience – F(�,��) = �.��, p = .0��; Current position – F(�,��) = �.��, p = .0�5.

The ANOVA analyses resulted in identifying differences across demographic categories for 
only three reading strategies and one mathematics strategy indicating overall consensus among 
our research subjects on the importance of most content strategies under consideration. The 
analysis of variance by the size of ELL populations in the nine states showed some differences 
in the ratings given to the reading “word dissection” strategy by educators from states with large 
ELL populations and the ratings of their colleagues from states with small ELL populations. 
Particularly, teachers from large ELL population states gave this strategy an average importance 
rating of 4.18, which corresponds to the “very important” continuum on the scale, while teach-
ers from small ELL population states rated this strategy averagely at 3.57, which corresponds 
to the “important” scale continuum. 

Data analysis by educators’ job title pointed to statistically significant differences in ratings of 
the “using picture books” reading instructional strategy. ESL teachers perceived this strategy as 
very important and assigned it an average importance rating of 4.86. Special education teachers 
and general education teachers, however, found this strategy to be important rather than very 
important and rated it at 3.43 and 3.84 respectively. The sizes of the “school administrator” and 
“other” demographic categories were too low to draw statistical generalizations. 

Depending on the length of their professional experience educators rated the importance of the 
“Language 1—Language 2 back-to-back” reading strategy differently. Educators with 6 to 10 
years of professional experience rated this strategy at 2.63 within the “neither important nor 
unimportant” scale range, while educators with more than 10 years of professional experience 
rated this strategy at 3.52 or as “important.” The size of the demographic group of educators 
with 1 to 5 years of professional experience was too small to produce meaningful statistical 
results. 
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Only one mathematics strategy produced statistical significance. It was marginal and thus not 
deemed worthy of discussion. 

Discussion

This nationwide study was undertaken to examine the reading, mathematics, and science instruc-
tional strategies, which educators perceive to be important in delivering grade-level standards-
based instruction for ELLs with disabilities. Findings in this study confirmed the results from 
our previous statewide and nationwide projects, provided a better understanding of the content 
instructional strategies, and raised more questions for future research.

Review of Instructional Strategies

This project focused on content instructional strategies for ELLs with disabilities. This study’s 
findings further supported the findings in our previous studies (Barrera et al., 2008; Thurlow et 
al., 2004). Across this study and the Barrera et al. study, 19 states were included, 9 with large 
ELL populations and 10 with small ELL populations. Educators in both studies agreed on the 
high importance of the following instructional strategies:

Reading: 
• Relating reading to student experiences 
• Using visuals
• Background knowledge
• Chunking and questioning aloud
• Pre-reading survey of text

Mathematics: 
• Relating math to students’ real life experiences
• Using manipulatives
• Daily re-looping
• Using visuals
• Think-alouds

Science: 
• Hands-on participation
• Modeling 
• Pre-reading strategies
• Vocabulary development
• Graphic organizers
• Using pictures
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Research participants tended to give high or moderate ratings to all instructional strategies named. 
The Delphi approach allowed the participants to see their colleagues’ first round results, which 
may be part of the reason that their second round ratings were generally higher. Low ratings 
were assigned to some instructional strategies, but in rare instances. Educators were encour-
aged to comment on the instructional strategies if they had some additional input on strategy 
utilization. The generated comments were also positive in nature. One teacher had a general 
comment on the strategies included in the survey: 

The strategies listed above are all examples of best practice. These strategies when used 

collectively and in the classroom setting will prove to be successful and effective.

There is ongoing discussion in the research literature about effectiveness and feasibility of 
bilingual instruction (cf. Cahnmann & Varghese, 2005; Goldenberg, 2008; Ochoa & Cadiero-
Kaplan, 2004). The bilingual strategies included in the Delphi survey (“bilingual vocabulary 
sheet,” “Language 1—Language 2 back-to-back,” and “bilingual conversations”) also raised 
some counterarguments from research participants. The ratings and comments for the “bilingual 
vocabulary sheet” strategy showed support that ranged from high to low. One educator found it 
to be important because it “gives students ‘anchors.’” Another educator perceived this strategy 
to be helpful for beginning level students but “too much of a crutch” for advanced students. A 
third educator believed that this strategy could be used if preferred by students:

I would leave this up to the student. If he wants to put it in his own language that is fine. If 

he understands it the way I present it and doesn’t need his own language that is great.

The “Language 1—Language 2 back-to-back” and “bilingual conversations” reading strategies 
received the lowest average ratings from research participants, although educators with over 10 
years of professional experience tended to rate the former strategy significantly higher. Several 
teachers explained their low ratings for these strategies by the ESL program requirements in their 
schools. Another teacher commented that these two strategies were “not always feasible.” This 
was reflected in a statement from one more teacher, which came in response to the “Language 
1—Language 2 back-to-back” strategy:

We do not do this because I have students from countries where I do not speak the 

language. If they need clarification in their language after I have explained something 

that is fine, but otherwise I conduct my class in English.

Yet another comment on the “bilingual conversations” strategy was:
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Personal belief—these students should try to answer in Language 1 so that they can 

better learn the language.

Among other reading strategies, teachers emphasized the importance of the following survey 
items: 

Chunking and questioning aloud:

This is important because you can most times catch where they are getting lost.  If they 

have questions now is the time to answer them...not when the whole story is over and 

they have no idea what it was about.

Journal:

Writing is key for learning language. We try to do some kind of writing every day. 

Sometimes just answering questions makes them think about writing in sentences.

Think-aloud reading:

Modeling reading strategies is extremely important. Equally important is giving students 

the opportunity to practice these strategies in class.

Comments for the mathematics and science strategies were fewer in number but still instructive. 
One teacher described the “modeling” mathematics strategy as “important for ESL because if 
they do not understand your language, they will rely on your actions.” The “using manipula-
tives” math strategy was perceived by one teacher as “essential in teaching learning disabled 
students” and another practitioner suggested that this strategy could be more effective when 
“combined with verbal explanations.”

The science “summarizing” strategy was considered to be very important by one educator be-
cause it “allows the teacher to correct misconceptions before they affect overall comprehension.” 
Another teacher commented on the effectiveness of the “daily re-looping” science strategy:

Since each day builds on the previous, this is essential. Again, it shouldn’t be the teacher 

reviewing. Students could go up to the board and write the previous day’s “things learned” 

or write one idea on an index card to share with all before the next lesson starts.

Limitations of the Study

There are several limitations to this study. Small sizes of the Delphi review groups in each state 
reduced the possibility of generalizing findings for the additional strategies that were identi-
fied. Participants rated instructional strategies both inside and outside of their formal areas of 
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instruction. Nevertheless, it could be argued that many of the instructional strategies generated 
in the study are applicable across multiple content areas. Finally, the overall high ratings for 
most strategies may indicate the need to include additional refining measures such as the degree 
to which a strategy might be considered “feasible” despite being considered “important.”

Implications for Future Research

This study explored educators’ perceptions of the importance of instructional strategies for de-
livering grade-level standards-based instruction for ELLs with disabilities. Although our findings 
provided important nationwide information on reading, mathematics, and science strategies that 
teachers believe are effective, there is a need for follow-up studies to investigate the effectiveness 
and feasibility of these strategies. Further, future research in the field might include multistate 
or national single case design studies that could provide direct observations about the nature, 
utility, and effectiveness of the instructional strategies described here (cf. Barrera, Liu, Thurlow, 
& Chamberlain, 2006a; Barrera, et al., 2006b). Instructional perceptions of other educational 
stakeholders, particularly ELLs with disabilities and their parents, might also serve as the focus 
for similar Delphi studies or studies employing other research methods (cf. Shyyan, Thurlow, 
& Liu, 2005; Vang & Barrera, 2004-05). The field would also benefit from studying the role of 
school administrators in instructional processes nationwide to identify how school administra-
tors can enhance instruction for ELLs with disabilities.
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Appendix A

Glossary of Reading Strategies

Instructional Strategy Definition
Background knowledge assessing students’ background knowledge on a related topic
Bilingual conversations the teacher uses Language � and students answer in Language �
Bilingual vocabulary 
sheet

a sheet with three columns—a word in English, a picture of the word or 
the word used in a sentence, and the word in students’ own language

Chunking and questioning 
aloud

the process of reading a story aloud to a group of students and 
stopping after certain blocks of text to ask the students specific 
questions about their comprehension of the story and some key 
features of the text

Group jigsaw splitting up a text by paragraphs. Each group reads and presents a 
paragraph in order

Journal students record quick writes, prompts, etc.
Language �—Language 
� back-to-back

providing auditory or written content input to students in their native 
language parallel with English

Modeling questions the teacher demonstrates how to ask questions based on the text and 
students follow the pattern. The strategy can be used before, during, 
and after reading

Multiple reading reading the same text multiple times
Partner rephrasing answering questions in pairs: one student answers, the other 

paraphrases, and then they write the answer down
Pre-reading survey of text looking at graphics, key words, titles, timelines and predicting what the 

text will be about
Relating reading to 
student experiences 

having students talk about connections in the reading to their own 
experiences; sharing in a large group or small group setting; using 
group experiences to better understand reading

Retelling with groups students who retell reading materials in groups better understand 
reading

Skimming for main ideas/
key words

students skim for key words and main ideas in the text

Think-aloud reading using explicit explanations of steps of problem solving through teacher 
modeling; for example, reading a story aloud and stopping at points to 
think aloud about reading strategies/processes

Total physical response coordination of speech and action
Using picture books using picture books to learn about text features (e.g., captions, 

headings, table of contents, maps, illustrations, etc.)
Using visuals building background knowledge using films, photos, models, 

newspapers, film clips, internet, diagrams, etc.
Vocabulary application learning words in the context and using them in a sentence
Word dissection the teacher prepares cards with prefixes, roots, and suffixes and goes 

over their meanings first. Then students make different combinations 
of cards and talk about whether they make sense
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Appendix B

Glossary of Mathematics Strategies

Instructional Strategy Definition
Daily re-looping a process of always bringing in previously learned material to build on 

each day so that students have a base knowledge to start with and 
learned structures are constantly reinforced

Foldables students create a review booklet that incorporates visual notes of 
math concepts (e.g., area, perimeter, volume, etc.)

Glossary students keep track of key content and concept words and define 
them in a log or series of worksheets that they keep with their text for 
reference

Modeling taking students through the learning process
Multiple mathematic 
responses

students use numbers, symbols, words, pictures, graphs, and 
manipulatives to demonstrate their understanding of the material; this 
allows for response in strongest areas

Relating math to 
students’ real life 
experiences

connecting math to life-based situations, e.g., waiter’s tip, real estate, 
stocks, charts of zoos, etc.

Student-generated 
problems

students generate problems and explain them to other students

Think-alouds using explicit explanations of steps of problem solving through teacher 
modeling, e.g., demonstrating the thought process used in problem 
solving

Using manipulatives taking strips of paper, folding them into two, four, etc., and labeling the 
strips with math concepts, e.g., fractions

Using visuals to 
generate vocabulary

using two- and three-dimensional visuals in class to generate new 
vocabulary items

Using visuals bringing two- or three-dimensional visuals into the classroom to 
enhance teacher instruction

Word pictures students write words in shapes related to their definition (e.g., 
horizontal [written horizontally], vertical [written vertically])
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Appendix C

Glossary of Science Strategies

Instructional Strategy Definition
Daily re-looping a process of always bringing in previously learned material to build on 

each day so that students have a base knowledge to start with and 
learned structures are constantly reinforced

Graphic organizers the teacher creates multi-dimensional representations for science 
concepts and notes

Hands-on participation having students actively engage in science experiments.
Labs students participate in science labs
Model making creating paper models of science concepts
Modeling teacher demonstrates how to do a lab or experiment before having 

the students try it on their own
Multiple and varied 
exposure to the same 
concept

exposing students to the same concept through multiple and varied 
means, e.g., the water cycle can be studied in reading, watching a 
video, and displaying the diagram

Pre-reading strategies giving an overview of a unit, previewing main ideas, connecting 
subject to the background knowledge of the students, etc.

Skimming text for key 
concepts

reading paragraph by paragraph and paraphrasing the main idea. 
The teacher and students think aloud about what is important

Students build physical 
models

students create three-dimensional models (e.g., rock classification)

Summarizing students give a summary of science materials
Total physical response coordination of speech and action
Using pictures using a series of pictures to demonstrate steps in a project or 

experiment so that students get a visual image of what they need to 
do

Vocabulary development identifying and defining key vocabulary items
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Appendix D

Descriptive Statistics for Reading Instructional Strategies

Instructional 
Strategy

First Round Results Second Round Results
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Relating 
reading 
to student 
experiences

�9 �-5 5 �.�0 �.5� �5 �-5 5 .�9 �.��

Using visuals �9 �-5 5   .�5 �.�� �5 �-5 5   .�� �.��
Background 
knowledge

�� �-5 5   .95 �.5� �5 �-5 5   .�� �.�9

Chunking and 
questioning 
aloud

�9 �-5 5   .9� �.�9 �5 �-5 5 �.00 �.��

Pre-reading 
survey of text

�9 �-5 5   .95 �.�� �5 �-5 5   .�� �.5�

Vocabulary 
application

�9 �-5 5   .�9 �.�� �5 �-5 5   .�� �.��

Retelling with 
groups

�9 �-5 5 �.0� �.�� �5 �-5 5   .�� �.��

Think-aloud 
reading

�9 �-5 5 �.05 �.�� �5 �-5 �   .�� �.�0

Skimming for 
main ideas/
key words

�� �-5 �   .�9 �.�� �5 �-5 �   .�� �.�0

Modeling 
questions

�9 �-5 5   .�� �.�� �5 �-5 � �.0� �.��

Bilingual 
vocabulary 
sheet

�5 �-5 �   .9� �.0� �5 �-5 �   .�0 �.00

Using picture 
books

�9 �-5 � �.0� �.90 �5 �-5 �   .�� �.9�

Word 
dissection

�� �-5 �   .�9 �.�� �5 �-5 �   .�� �.��

Journal �9 �-5 � �.0� �.�� �5 �-5 �   .�5 �.��
Partner 
rephrasing

�9 �-5 �   .�� �.�9 �5 �-5 �   .�5 �.��

Total physical 
response

�9 �-5 �   .�5 �.00 �5 �-5 �   .�� �.��
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Multiple 
reading

�9 �-5 � .9� �.�� �5 �-5 � .�5 �.��

Group jigsaw �9 �-5 � .�� �.5� �5 �-5    �.5 .�� �.��
Language 
�—Language 
� back-to-
back

�� �-5 � .�� �.�9 �5 �-5 � .�0 �.��

Bilingual 
conversations

�� �-5 � .99 �.�� �� �-� � .�0 �.0�
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Appendix E

Descriptive Statistics for Mathematics Instructional Strategies

Instructional 
strategy

First Round Results Second Round Results
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Relating math 
to students’ 
real life 
experiences

�� �-5 5 .�� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�� �.��

Using 
manipulatives

�9 �-5 5 .59 �.�� �� �-5 5 .�5 �.��

Daily re-
looping

�9 �-5 5 .9� �.5� �� �-5 5 .�� �.�5

Modeling �9 �-5 5 .9� �.5� �� �-5 5 .5� �.59
Using visuals �9 �-5 5 .9� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�9 �.5�
Multiple 
mathematic 
responses

�� �-5 5 .�9 �.�� �� �-5 5 .5� �.50

Think-alouds �9 �-5 5 .9� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�� �.��
Using visuals 
to generate 
vocabulary

�9 �-5 �.5 .�� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�� �.��

Glossary �9 �-5 � .9� �.�� �� �-5 � .5� �.��
Foldables �� �-5 � .�� �.05 �� �-5 � .�� �.�5
Student-
generated 
problems

�9 �-5 � .�� �.05 �� �-5 � .�0 �.0�

Word pictures �9 �-5 � .9� �.�� �� �-5 � .�� �.�9
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Appendix F

Descriptive Statistics for Science Instructional Strategies

Instructional 
Strategy

First Round Results Second Round Results
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Hands-on 
participation

�� �-5 5   .9� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�9 �.9�

Modeling �9 �-5 5   .�� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�� �.�5
Labs �9 �-5 5   .9� �.�� �� �-5 5 .�9 �.��
Pre-reading 
strategies

�9 �-5 5 �.0� �.5� �� �-5 5 .50 �.��

Daily re-
looping

�9 �-5 5   .9� �.5� �� �-5 5 .�0 �.�5

Vocabulary 
development

�9 �-5 5   .9� �.�9 �� �-5 5 .50 �.59

Graphic 
organizers

�9 �-5 5   .�� �.�� �� �-5 5 .5� �.55

Multiple 
and varied 
exposure 
to the same 
concept

�9 �-5 5   .9�  �.�� �� �-5 5 .�9 �.�5

Using 
pictures

�9 �-5 5   .�� �.5� �� �-5 5 .�� �.��

Skimming 
text for key 
concepts

�9 �-5 �   .90 �.�5 �� �-5 � .�5 �.�5

Students 
build physical 
models

�9 �-5 �   .59 �.�� �� �-5 � .59 �.��

Summarizing �9 �-5 5   .�9 �.�� �� �-5 � .5� �.�9
Total physical 
response

�� �-5 �   .�� �.�� �� �-5 � .59 �.9�

Model 
making

�9 �-5 �   .9� �.05 �� �-5 � .59 �.��
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Appendix G

Glossary of Additional Reading Strategies 

Instructional Strategy Definition
Acting out stories reading plays with students to study playwriting formats; then, taking 

a short story, turning it into a play, and performing it
Choral reading reading together rhythmically to build fluency
KWL in reading “what I Know, what I Want to learn, and what I did Learn” in 

reading—helps to overcome a disconnect that may occur because of 
cultural disparities

Playing “Bingo” or 
“Jeopardy”

playing review games in the form of “Bingo” or “Jeopardy”

Providing a variety of 
books

having a wide range of books available in the classroom for students 
to read

Slowing down during 
reading

slowing down during reading and emphasizing correct pronunciation 
by repeating the word several times

Summarizing after 
reading

having students summarize what has been read

Teaching inference skills 
through charades

having one student act out without using words and all the other 
students have to infer what is happening

Using internet resources using videos and pictures available online to build on the experiences 
students share

Using post-it notes using post-it notes to mark trouble spots

Glossary of Additional Mathematics Strategies

Instructional Strategy Definition
Building figures with lego 
blocks

providing small lego blocks to build figures when asking for front view, 
top view, etc.; this strategy also makes it easy to count surface area 
and volume

Using the Smartboard 
program

using the Smartboard program to solve math problems

Glossary of Additional Science Strategies

Instructional Strategy Definition
Playing “Jeopardy” with 
science facts

having each row be a team and then giving a “free homework” pass 
to the winners; all questions and answer choices are read out loud

Relating science to 
students’ experiences

connecting science to life-based situations

Simplifying science explaining science in terms of “how things work” to remove the 
affective filter
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